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(PORTRAIT # 16 )
THE GOOD SHEPHERD
·.Jolin Osl-18
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WHY?

America is the land of much pleasure 1 little happtiiese
Some basic ingredient to happiness is misstng. ~Tz)(
Answer is in our text.
in abundance
S ir tuaJ
God ~aches the lesson i~ a or Picture o Chf s •
x~~ ~Jk~
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PASTORAL LIFE VERY FAMILIAR TO .m & PHARISEES.
I . ShepherdS gi ven charge of 100 sheep.• Lk. 15:4.
B. By days Guided to green pastures, atill waters.Ps~
c. By nights Several flocks guarded in one fold or~ 1 ·
sheep cote: 4' stone wall enclosure.

1. Porter guards the sheep while shepherds sleep.
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Q:I. REIATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHEEP & SHEPHERD TENDER-BEA.UTIF
I . Sheep lm:ow master Is voi ce, t rust & obey 1t
.,.,J
Ill. Mr. Hartley challenged this, but saw Shep erd
c all sheep one by one, by name, from 400 mixed.
B. So personal, calls his sheep 'by name. Vs. 3o
Ill. J. o. Thompson, 3 ranches, three fine herds,
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~alled his cattle by name. Why? $300 to $15001
Co Shepherd leads his sheep. v. 4. Americans driv6&1
e l. I Pet. S~l~. Elders {Shepherds) lead Churchll
7 8
III. JmtrS THE BEST SHEPHERD BECAUSE

Vt{Ms tltf tcffi. ~

Lost souls are shee_R without a Shepherd. Jesus offers
to be~ Good Shepherd. Ps. 23:1-)ao

THE LAMBS WILL FOLLOW THE SHEEP
l~s wi 1 follow the sheep you kno ~
Wherever the shee may stray;
When the sheep go wrong, it ;~'ill not be long
Till the lambs are as lfI'ong as theyo
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And so to the s~*we earnestly plead
For t he ake of the lambs today
If the
are lost, wha a terrible cost
The am s \Till have to pay. --Selected.
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